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Hello friends, I welcome you all at freepsd360.com. Today I am sharing an Indian wedding PSD Template with you all. Hope everyone will love .Q:
Preventing wrong use of onCreate in java I have read on the subject and want to start a child activity in the onCreate but only if a particular
element exists. If the element is not found then it should not open the activity. How can this be accomplished? @Override public void
onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) { super.onCreate(savedInstanceState); if (myVar == true) { // open the activity } else { // do nothing } } A:
Use the startActivityForResult() method: Intent i = new Intent(this, YourActivity.class); if (myVar == true) {
i.setFlags(Intent.FLAG_ACTIVITY_NEW_TASK); } startActivityForResult(i, YOUR_REQUEST_CODE); The GOP presidential field is officially thrown
into chaos today, when the 2012 field of candidates officially begins to melt down this morning. All of our latest survey on the potential presidential
field shows that Mitt Romney is the big beneficiary of the realignment. Until now Romney had been losing badly to Rick Santorum and Newt
Gingrich, but since the realignment the two men have effectively tied and are now about even. Romney has worked hard to try to make this happen,
opening up a large lead in the Gingrich-friendly states of Georgia and Arizona. It has also re-energized Newt Gingrich’s campaign, which has seen
it’s share of ups and downs since his double-digit New Hampshire surge over the past few months. If the latest NBC-WSJ-Marist poll is any
indication, he is poised to hit the jackpot. His lead over Romney expands across the board, moving from a tie in Iowa to a modest lead in Nevada.
The early numbers show Mitt Romney with a respectable but certainly not overwhelming lead in the early primary states. He may have been
lacking in Iowa and New Hampshire, but he remains on top in South Carolina, with his lead over Rick Santorum and Newt Gingrich expanding to
20% in the
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